Welcome to Dubrovnik!

Vuko Brigljević
Dinko Ferenček
Tanja Šuša
WiFi password for all CAAS* networks
123caas#
Important locations

- Cable car (Airport Shuttle stop)
- Swimming
- IUC
- Don’t miss the view!
- Restaurant Orhan Workshop dinner
- City wall entrance

Swimming
Workshop dinner: today @ 20:00

Restaurant Orhan
Old Town Tours

2 tours offered

Both starting at IUC entrance

- **Friday 14:00**
  - After lunch

- **Thursday 18:00**
  - between session and Workshop Dinner
Other random informations

- Consider “Dubrovnik Card” if you plan to visit sites (e.g. city walls):
  - Cheaper if you buy online
  - Exists in 1, 3 and 5 day versions

- Lunch menus: please fill the form to let us know what you want

- Registration: look for Tanja if you haven’t registered yet

- Lunch on Friday at 1 pm: let us know if you have to leave earlier
Notes for today

• Group photo in the courtyard BEFORE LUNCH

• Dormitory: If you haven’t paid yet, try to do it today in one of the breaks, preferably in the morning
Taxi to the airport

If you need a taxi to the airport we can order it for you

IUC rate: 200kn

Ask Tanja!